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INTRODUCTION
Precision and accuracy are the two primary goals of any measurement process. To insure precise and accurate measurements during an aircraft flight test or wind tunnel test, a basic understanding of the instrumentation and data measurement techniques is required. Error sources in the instrumentation, data acquisition systems, data editing systems, and data reduction techniques should be quantified to fully understand how well a quantity is measured.
Error sources are usually divided into a bias, or fixed component, and a precision, or random, component ( Figure I ). Bias error is the difference between the actual value and the measured quantity. In order to compute the magnitude of the bias error, the true value must be known. If the true value is not known, the bias error must be estimated using relevant data and engineering judgment. Bias errors for instrumentation and recording devices in a measurement system can be supplied individually by the manufacturer.
Precision error is the variation in the measured quantity while sampled repeatedly. This variation results in a normal distribution about the average (or mean) for Gaussian random Thus, statistical methods are applicable. Histograms showing non-normal behavior such as a sinusoidal noise source, indicate a non-random phenomena is affecting data quality.
If data scatter is normally distributed, it can be compared to the mean value using the standard deviation, a. Standard deviation is usually estimated using the precision index, S.
(standard deviation)e4 S (precision index)
S (I)
where: n = Number of measurements or samples Individual measurements X Average of all measurements
The quality of the precision index depends on the number of measurements used. Larger samples improve the estimation of the true standard deviation. The number of measurements is considered large if 30 or more measurements are taken. The basis of this lies in random number statistics. If large samples are used, the interval bounded by +2S will contain the true value 95% of the time. The boundaries actually vary as t955 where t95 is from Student "t" statistical tables) "t95" approaches a value of 2 as the number of degrees of freedom or samples increases. At 30 or more samples, t95 is close enough to the value of 2, that the engineering community uses 30 as the large sample standard. 2
DYNADEC COMPUTER SET UP
The objectives of this analysis were to establish precision and bias errors for an analog-digital hybrid computer used in the dynamic data editing phase of inlet wind tunnel testing. A Dynamic Data Editing and computing (DYNADEC) System was developed in the early 1970's by the Flight Dynamics Laboratory at Wrigt-Patterson Air Force Base to screen large quantities of inlet dynamic pressure distortion data) A block diagram of the DYNADEC system is shown in Figure 2 .
The tape deck reads multiplexed high-response pressure transducer data from a 14 track analog tape at the designated tape speed. The signals are then demultiplexed or divided into individual transducer signals at the frequencies they were recorded using discriminators. The individual probe dynamic signals are then filtered using AC coupled filters to remove any steady state components or DC bias present on the tape. The filters also eliminate high frequency data above the selected cutoff frequency. The filtered data is then sent to the analog computer where the data is gain compensated to account for individual transducer response characteristics.
Each fluctuating component is added to its corresponding steady-state value to form the actual dynamic total pressure signal. Steady-state values are set in the digital computer, which sends the values to the analog computer where they are added to the fluctuating signal. In order to properly scale the fluctuating components to the steady-state levels in this study and convert the signals from volts to engineering units of lb/i n 2 (psi), the fluctuating signals were multiplied by electronic calibration factors established during the wind tunnel and freejet tests.
The total pressure signals are then used to compute the engine distortion parameters programmed in the analog computer ( Figure 3 ). The distortion parameter is fed into the peak detector network. Peak distortion values above a certain preset threshold are stored in the digital computer along with their associated time codes and total pressures until a higher magnitude peak occurs or editing of the specific time slice is complete ( Figure 4 were selected as measures of comparison. The wind tunnel test results were defined as the "industry standard."
The baseline subsonic and supersonic wind tunnel data was obtained using a 16% scale model F-I5 inlet and forebody in AEDC's I6T and 165 Propulsion Wind Tunnels (PWT), respectively ( Figure 5 ). The subscale (=jet experiments were conducted using the identical F-15 inlet model with a forebody simulator in R2A2, a research tunnel at AEDC. The freejet model was a 15% scale model of the ASTF C-2 test cell. Additional details on the freejet facility systems and the ASTF Freejet Development Program can be found in References 5 through 8.
The inlet model instrumentation was identical in the wind tunnel and sub scale freejet tests. Instrumentation included an inlet reference plane (IRP) flow field rake, ramp pressure ports, and an aerodynamic interface plane (ALP) total pressure distortion rake. The AIP rake contained 40 dual total pressure probes to sense steady state and dynamic distortion levels ( Figure 6 ).
Precision and bias error magnitudes of dynamic total pressure readings at the engine face of the model were computed. Precision and bias error magnitudes were also measured through distortion indices. Distortion indices are mathematical formulas based on the total pressures used to predict "worst case" total pressure patterns at the engine face that reduce engine stability margins. Pratt and Whitney's K a2 distortion index was selected for this analysis because the ASTF Freejet Development Program used the parameter to edit all dynamic wind tunnel and subscale freejet data. Circumferential and radial components of the K a2 index, Ke and K ra, were also investigated. Results of this analysis were integrated into the measurement uncertainty of the entire measurement process developed in the Freejet Development Program.
UNCERTAINTY ANALYSIS APPLIED TO DATA SET
The uncertainty analysis procedure developed for the ASTF freejet data first required the determination of the appropriate level of analysis. Guidelines within Reference 2 called for the determination of precision and bias errors for individual components such as amplifiers or integrators, within the DYNADEC system. This method was not feasible due to the restrictive time frame and effort levels involved. The plan developed attempted to accurately quantify uncertainty at a reasonable level of detail.
Three DYNADEC component errors were known prior to this analysis. A 20ps time delay exists before the peak detector realizes a peak 1C a2 value exists. The system must switch from track to store mode once a peak is detected. This results in an additional 7511s time delay before the data is stored and a + I m v /s error in changing modes. These three errors associated with the peak detector were considered the major contributors to overall system error, based upon the prior experience of the system operators.
At this point, application of these errors to dynamic total pressure signals was required. The +1 mv/ s error in changing modes could be converted directly to Pm/ s because the dynamic signals coming off the tape were in volts and the conversion factor was known. It would appear that evaluating Frequency content could also have an effect. Lower frequency phenomena would be less affected by the time delay because the signal drop-offs occur in a longer time span. Thus, any uncertainty analysis methodology required consideration of the way uncertainty varied with frequency.
One method of converting the error in time to one in pressure units would be to create known sinusoidal signals and record them on an analog tape with a time code. When the tape was played, the known peak values and their associated time would be analyzed. The differences in peak magnitude from the true value would establish the true bias error. Turbulence effects could be evaluated by recording sinusoidal signals of varying frequency and amplitude on an analog tape and screening the resultant signals for peaks with known amplitudes. Unfortunately, recording devices were not available to perform this method of evaluation.
An alternate method was to treat the entire DYNADEC system as a "black box" and compare values entering and exiting the system. The three known error contributors could be evaluated by including them in an overall system precision error. Precision error could be evaluated using multiple runs of DYNADEC while reading off the same peak time slice.
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Position on Ring X and Rake Y FIGURE 6. AIP RAKE Static bias error could be evaluated using daily system checkouts where known input signals were compared to output signals. This method was applied in this analysis due to its feasibility. The decision to use a "black box" approach eliminated the need to identify and classify elemental error sources. The next step was to propagate the errors to pertinent measured and calculated parameters. After a review of the amount of pressure and distortion index data available, it was decided that the uncertainty analysis would primarily focus on determination of the precision and bias errors for each of the 40 dynamic total pressures at the engine face and for the Pratt and Whitney Ka2 index and its components as a function of RMS turbulence level.
Any trends with Mach number, angle-of-attack, angle-ofsideslip, airflow, or any other test condition were not investigated because trends in the dynamic data based on these quantities were highly configuration dependent. The appropriate quantity to monitor was the amount of signal energy through Power Spectral Density (PSD) plots and RMS turbulence levels. These parameters were sufficiently generic enough to allow the conclusions found in this analysis to be applied to any data set edited by the DYNADEC system. The next step was to establish a data matrix. The six points from the ASTF Freejet Development data set listed in Table I . were selected. These six points were selected to cover a wide range of test conditions and turbulence levels. The wind tunnel and freejet points were selected in pairs simulating identical test conditions. The uncertainty analysis applied to a wind tunnel/freejet pair would also directly apply to the acceptance process comparison of the two test points. The six points selected will be referred to by their run numbers throughout the remainder of this paper. Each of the six points was analyzed on the DYNADEC system. The peak detector threshold was set and an initial screening of 20 sec of dynamic data ensued. 30 seconds of data was recorded during testing. An identical 20 seconds of data starting approximately 3 seconds into the time slice was edited each time to allow recording system and testing instrument fluctuations to settle initially, and avoid editing the end of the 30 seconds of recorded data. If more than one peak was detected, the threshold was increased and another screening occurred. This process was reputed until the threshold was high enough to detect a single peak in the 20 sec of dynamic data.
Once the "peak" peak dynamic pattern was established, the pattern was screened 50 times to obtain a large sample (>30). Screening generally occurred in groups of 10 runs on 5 different days. This enabled the analysis to account for possible day to day changes in the system that would affect overall interpretation of the results. A run log of the number of samples taken by day is listed in Table 2 . On days where more than 10 runs of the same points occurred, the runs were divided by running one group of 10 runs at the beginning of the day and a second set three to four hours later. The entire data set was run over a one month period in the spring of 1992.
After screening the 6 "peak" peak patterns a total of 302 times, a method to reduce the amount of information in the runs was required. A four-level approach with increasing amounts of detailed analysis was developed and is listed in Table 3 .
Efforts in the first level of analysis were designed to give a preliminary overview of the data set. Histograms on the Pratt and Whitney K a 2 distortion index and six of the 40 total pressure probes were formulated for each of the six Cases to observe potential noise problems or outliers. The second level of analysis included preliminary computations of a mean and precision index for each of the 40 probes of data and the Ka2 distortion index. These were considered preliminary bcause the values included outliers. Outliers were observed and in most cases were unique values at least 3a away from the mean value.
The third level of analysis was the most detailed. Histograms for each dynamic total pressure probe of each case were computed. Any noise (non-Gaussian) behavior was noted and its relation to RMS turbulence level on a probe and face average level was investigated. Noise behavior was also related to the run days to see if one day in particular generated all of the errant cases. Precision indices and mean values were recomputed excluding outliers. Histograms on all probes and distortion parameters were also recomputed excluding outliers.
Histograms of faulty probes in the test were also observed. Any signals coming off the analog tape from these probes were effectively zeroed out by multiplying the signals by zero, leaving the steady state pressure level as a value for that probe in analog computations. It was hoped that histograms OD these probes would show relatively little scatter and maintain the steady state value well. This would show that the analog computer system voltage fluctuations were negligible.
The final step in the third level of analysis was to observe any differences in the wind tunnel and freejet results. Comparisons among the three freejet cases were done, as well as among the three wind tunnel cases Trends with turbulence level were noted. Specific probes with a large amount of scatter (high precision index) were flagged if they were consistently imprecise across all of the six cases.
The fourth level of analysis involved determination of static bias errors for each of the 40 probes involved in the ASTF Freejet Program data and for the K a2 distortion parameter. This was termed a "static" bias error because the peak detector equipment errors mentioned previously were based in units of time and were thought to vary with turbulence level. Bias errors were calculated from daily DYNADEC system static checkouts and static checks performed before each data point was edited for peak dynamic patterns. The static checks involved sending known static signals through the DYNADEC system and measuring the difference between the exiting signal magnitudes and the input quantities. The static signals were the 40 created steady state pressure recoveries. Forty-five daily initial static checks from June, 1991 to March, 1992 were used to determine K a2 and the 40 individual probe bias errors. One hundred and fifty-six static checks, performed before each test point was edited, were also used to compute the 40 individual probe bias errors. Preliminary analysis of the five remaining cases showed that outliers were present in some runs, but bi-polar behavior in the recovery histograms was not present (Figure 9. ). This implied that the noise in freejet point 72.067 data was on the tape, but a more detailed analysis was needed at this point to more fully understand the problem.
The parameter used in this analysis to compare all six cases was + 251. As discussed previously, ±2S should contain the true value 95% of the time. The precision index, ±2S was divided by the mean value to compare +2S to the mean value for that parameter and allow an even comparison of all six cases. The average + 2 Sfri value for all 40 probes for each of the six cases is presented in Table 4 rather than each individual probe because outliers had not been eliminated at this level of data analysis. Results in Table 4 Level 4 1) Compute system static bias error using known through-put signals 2) Add bias error to precision index to compute overall DYNADEC system errors data read from an analog tape using 40 analog to digital converters. The next step was to identify outliers outside of the ii+2S range in the histograms. Generally, if a single reading was more than +3S away from the mean value and multiple probes of that run were unique readings more than +3S away from their means in their respective probe histograms, they were considered an outlier and eliminated from the histograms (Figure 9 ). Unique readings closer to the mean than +3S were retained for further inspection in the third level of analysis.
Because The only trend observed between the three wind tunnel points and the three subscale freejet points was that precision seemed to improve (less scatter) slightly with increasing RMS turbulence level and as the dynamic signal amplitude became higher than the DYNADEC system noise amplitudes ( Figure  11 ). However, precision index magnitudes were so low (c 1%) that the variations could be attributed to basic system operational variations.
The last level of analysis involved the computation of the static system bias error. The 156 daily system static checks were compiled and converted to total pressure recovery units. The average bias error for the 40 total pressure probes was 0.0003. This magnitude level is well below total pressure recovery levels of interest (0.7 -1.0). Static bias error magnitudes were also small enough in magnitude compared to precision errors (±2S) that the addition of the two into an overall system uncertainty analysis was more easily represented by the precision errors alone.
Static bias error levels during a period of time when DYNADEC system operation was in question yielded an This meant that overall system static bias error analysis could not be depended upon to indicate system operational defects. Bias error determination of individual DYNADEC components may have yielded more valuable information, but would be difficult to discern at the bias error levels seen in this study.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS I.
Precision errors for each of the forty probes and the K a2, Kg, and Kra2 distortion parameters were computed. Probe error magnitudes were so low (c 1 %) in five of the six cases, that any point to point variations could not be discerned. What variations existed were attributed to basic system operation variations.
2. The 40 total pressure probe data showed no precision index magnitude trends as a function of RMS turbulence levels. Some of the larger precision indices (..t 2SPr) levels seen (.5 % -1 %) were concentrated about the engine face hub and at the "eleven o'clock" position on the engine face throughout the range of RMS turbulence levels.
3. Scatter in the histograms decreased slightly with increasing turbulence level. This may be due to the DYNADEC system's ability to recognize higher amplitude signals better than signals that blend with system or signal noise.
4. Precision indices for the lowest turbulence freejet point 72.067, were in the 2 -3 % range. This is still a reasonable level compared to uncertainty levels seen in past flight test data. Based upon analysis of the days the noise occurred, the strip charts of K a2 and probe signals, the observed PSD frequency content and the faulty probe histograms, it was concluded that the noise was a characteristic of the tape or a close succession of peaks on the tape. Further analysis on this point should involve editing and interpreting another peak in the time history of this point. The time involved in recording and analyzing another 50 repeat runs of the same peak was time prohibitive at this point. However, the results of another peak would more firmly establish the causes of the noise here.
5. Precision errors (±2S/) and scatter on the K a2, Ke and Kra2 distortion indices generally decreased in magnitude with increasing RMS turbulence level. This is probably due to the fact that high turbulence data has much higher amplitude dynamic signals which help set it apart from lower amplitude noise.
6. Static bias errors on the forty probes were much smaller in magnitude than the run to run system variations. Static bias errors were slightly higher during the time period when the DYNADEC system was not eliminating the faulty probe dynamic signals well.
7. It would be helpful, with future data sets edited on the DYNADEC system, to perform an analysis similar to this one on a smaller scale. Thus, initial behavior of the data set with the system is gained.
8. The potential conversion to an all-digital DYNADEC system should call for a repeat analysis using the six test points used here. A comparison between the two systems would be extremely useful and new system accuracy could be established immediately. 
